Bhopal Division

West Central Railway

Expression of Interest
Notice No: C/BPL/Goods/EOI

Dt.03.08.2022

Notice for Expression of Interest (EOI) for providing goods
handling services (Loading/Unloading in/from wagons) through
mechanized/semi-mechanized systems at major goods sheds of
BPL division.
The President of India acting through Sr. Divisional Commercial Manager, West
Central Railway, Bhopal Division invites Expression of Interest (EOI) from interested
Transporters, Logistics Service Providers, Handling Contractors, Labour contractors
etc. to provide goods handling services (loading/unloading of wagons) through

mechanized/semi-mechanized systems at major goods sheds of BPL division.
1.
The proposals may be submitted to the office of Senior Divisional Commercial
Manager Bhopal for any goods shed on BPL division. Major goods sheds are Itarsi,
Mandideep, Harda, Ganjbasoda, Guna & Shivpuri where bagged consignment of
mainly food grains, fertilizer and Cement etc are handled.
2.

Submission of the EOI: up to 25.08.2022.

3.

Submission of proposals:



Proposals can be submitted with following details:
 Name of Goods Shed.
 Plan of introducing mechanised/semi-mechanized goods handling system for
loading/unloading of wagons.
 Details of machines and manpower proposed to be deployed.
 Expected investment by proponent to execute the plan.
 Approximate recurring cost for handling per ton of bagged consignment.
Handling means either loading of goods from platform/truck to wagon or
unloading from wagon to platform/truck.
 Revenue plan along with facilities to be provided by proponent.
 Expectation from Railway side.
 Period of Licence /Contract.
 Other details which proponent may like to share with Railways.



Proposals can be submitted at following address:

i)
Email:srdcmbpl2012@gmail.com
or
ii)
Hard copy to reach on or before 25.08.2022 upto 15:00 hrs at
address:
Sr.DCM,
Ground Floor,
Divisional Railway Manager’s Office,
West Central Railway,
Bhopal -462024
4.

Prebid meeting: A prebid meeting will be arranged one to one /online by the
Railway to discuss the ideas given by the proponents.

5.

All proposal received will be examined on the basis of Ideas and estimates
offered by the proposers.
Railway’s shall finalize final plan/period of licence and other terms and
conditions on the basis of proposal and may invite open tenders/limited tenders
as per extant rules.

EOI can be downloaded from website: www.wcr.indianrailways.gov.in

